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*Corresponding author: e-mail Lars.Grieten@uhasselt.be, Phone: þ32-11-268817, Fax: þ32-11-268899The study of protein adsorption on solid surfaces is interesting
for theoretical and practical bio-analytical sensing applications.
In this work we combine electrochemical impedance spectro-
scopy, enzyme linked immunosorbent assay, and fluorescence
microscopy with thin boron doped nanocrystalline diamond
films to address and study the adsorption behavior of globular
proteins (antibodies) on hydrophobic and hydrophilic diamond
surfaces. A powerful combination of time resolved impedancespectroscopy and datamodelingwith equivalent circuits allow a
detailed insight in the protein behavior at an interface. It is
found that hydrogenated diamond is greatly favorable for
impedimetric read-out but causes slight conformational loss
of the protein structure and therefore also its biological
activity. The oxidized surface allows faster adsorption and a
high biological activity but results in smaller impedimetric
response. 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim1 Introduction Boron-doped nanocrystalline diamond
films (B-NCD) are ideal electrode material for electro-
chemical applications due to their extremely wide potential
working ranges with negligibly small background current,
various possibilities of surface functionalizations, biocom-
patibility, and stability in aqueous environments [1]. The
unique physical and chemical properties of synthetic
diamond are used in many scientific applications, ranging
from corrosion resilient coatings [2] to electrochemistry
[3–6] and biosensing [7–14]. Boron is the most common
dopant used for obtaining semi-conductivity (1019 cm3 to
metallic diamond (1021 cm3) [15]. When boron doped
diamond films are used in electrochemical applications for
bio-analytical sensing, it is important to understand the
interaction mechanisms of proteins with the interface. The
physical adsorption of proteins at a liquid–solid interface is
due to Van der Waals and ionic interactions. Therefore the
study of protein adsorption onto solid surfaces is of practical
importance in areas such as bio-analytical sensing [13],
separation of biological solutions, and bio-compatibility of
materials [16]. The adsorption of proteins on substrates often
causes a loss of biological activity by partial unfolding
or denaturation [17]. As mentioned before, the surfaceterminations of the diamond film can be tuned from
hydrophilic (NCD:O) to hydrophobic (NCD:H) in order to
tailor a suitable substrate for any kind of adsorption study or
chemical modification of interest [9, 18–20]. Current
techniques to study protein adsorption can be classified
under optical techniques, such as optical waveguide light-
mode spectroscopy, total internal reflection fluorescence,
and ellipsometry and under non-optical techniques, such as
the quartz crystal microbalance. Both techniques have
advantages and drawbacks. The optical techniques show
lack for precise kinetic adsorption data, the need for labeling
with fluorescent dyes and transparent substrates. The non-
optical techniques show sensitivity for viscous drag of the
liquid contacting the surface and need piezoelectric proper-
ties of the transducer. In this paper, the semi conductive
properties of B-NCD and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) are combined in order to monitor
molecular changes at the interface without the need for
any visualization methods. In addition, the biological
activity is tested with specialized enzyme linked immuno-
sorbent assay (ELISA) protocols. Fluorescence measure-
ments are used to confirm the results obtained with the
impedimetric read-out. 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Figure 1 (online color at: www.pss-a.com) Schematic representa-
tion of a SEMcross-section of the diamond/protein interface and the
correspondingequivalentmodels used to calculate theparameters of
the impedance spectra. With Rs as the series resistance, Qdl, Rdl the
double layer capacitanceand resistance.Qsc andRsc the spacecharge
capacitance and resistance.The capacitors are treated as constant
phase elements (Q).2 Experimental
2.1 Materials Impedance measurements were con-
ducted in homemade 1 phosphate buffered saline at pH 7.4
(10 PBS: 1.29MNaCl, 0.05MNa2HPO4  2H2O, 0.015M
KH2PO4). An ELISA amplification system based on the
cyclic redox reaction of NADH/NADþ was obtained from
Invitrogen (Merelbeke, Belgium) for the biological activity
specificity experiments. Unlabeled and alkaline phosphatase
(AP)-labeled anti-CRPmonoclonal antibodies, their specific
antigen CRP were synthesized by Scipac (Kent, UK).
Fluorescence measurements were done with a goat-anti
mouse IgG labeled with an Alexa-488 fluorophore (Sigma
Aldrich, Belgium).
2.2 Diamond synthesis Thin boron-doped nano-
crystalline diamond films (B-NCD) were grown on highly
conductive silicon substrates (1–20V cm) by microwave
plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (MWPECVD)
using a 3% methane/hydrogen mixtures and 200 ppm
trimethyl borane as dopant in an ASTeX reactor as described
in Ref. [21]. The B-NCD samples served as the working
electrode in a home-made set-up which allows impedimetric
read-out. Hydrophobic diamond was prepared by hydrogen-
ation in a H2 plasma (50 Torr, 800 8C, power 4000W,
14min) [22]. The hydrophilic diamond was prepared by
soaking the B-NCD films in a H2SO4/KNO3 (2:1wt%)
mixture, heated to 250 8C for 10min. Afterwards, the
diamond was rinsed in DI water and dried under a flow of
nitrogen.A final oxidation stepwas performed by placing the
diamond film in aUV-OZONEsystem (Ames, Iowa) at 50 8C
for 60min.
2.3 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
EIS was performed using a Hewlett Packard 4149A
Impedance/Gain-Phase Analyzer (Agilent, Diegem,
Belgium). The impedance was measured by applying a
50mV AC voltage (U) in sweeps of 50 frequencies ranging
from 100Hz and 1MHz. The response to this potential is an
AC current signal (I). No DC-offset was used. Real-time
impedance curves were recorded continuously and Nyquist
plots were taken at specific timings. In order to stabilize the
temperature, an incubator oven (Binder, Germany) is used at
37 8C. The electrochemical setup consists of a working
electrode (NCD-film) and a platinum counter electrode. No
reference electrode was used. After a stable impedance
signal was obtained, 20 nM of antibodies (Sigma–Aldrich,
Belgium) were added to the sensor cell in a constant flowrate
of 250ml/min. The total volume exchange took 1.5min.
2.4 Fluoresence microscopy and ELISA Fluore-
scence measurements were made with a confocal micro-
scope Zeiss LSM 510 META (Jena, Germany) equiped with
a 30mW argon ion laser. The Alexa fluorophores were
excited by the 488 nm line of the ion laser. Emission light is
passed through a 505 nmLPfilter into a photomultiplier tube.
All images were recorded at 10% of the acousto-optic
tunable filter (AOTF) transmission (33mW at the sample 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimposition) to avoid bleaching. For the bleaching process, a
rectangular region of interest (ROI) was defined. The
bleaching was performed by applying 10 scans of the ROI
with the AOTF transmission set to 100%. The recorded
backgroundwas used to normalize the fluorescence results to
quantify the intensity. ELISA was performed by a 15min
incubation of the primary antibody and a 2 hBSAblocking at
room temperature. Further details about the experimental
procedure are described in Ref. [14].
2.5 Modeling of the impedimetric results The
time resolved impedance curves were modeled by a
Boltzman fit in order to extract time constants of the
adsorption process. Fitting the impedance data was done
with ZsimpWin software (Princeton Applied Research,
USA). The standardized equivalent circuit R(QR)(QR) was
used (Fig. 1). The fitted results are represented in Table 1.
The equivalent model contains constant phase elements
(CPE’s) to obtain better fits.ACPE’s impedance is defined as
a complex number with Q representing a constant, v the
angular frequency and n a number between 1 (ideal
capacitor) and 0 (pure resistor). A CPE is in fact a
generalized imperfect capacitance that takes surface rough-
ness and heterogeneities into account:Z ¼ 1ðQivÞn : (1)To obtain a better insight in the capacitive changes, a
pseudo capacitance can be calculated from the constant
phase element (Eq. (2)).C ¼ QdlðQdlRdlÞ
1n
n : (2)www.pss-a.com
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Table 1 Fit results for the equivalent model for the oxidized (Ox-) and hydrogenated (H-) diamond samples. The components represent:
the solution and electrode resistance (Rs), the double layer at the interfaceQdl, ndl, and Rdl and the space charge region in the diamond film
Qsc, nsc, and Rsc.
symbol oxidized hydrogenated
before
(t¼ 0min)
after
(t¼ 15min)
before
(t¼ 0min)
during
(t¼ 15min)
after
(t¼ 30min)
Rs (Vcm) 80.36 79.96 77.77 79.21 79.15
Qsc (S s
n=cm2) 4.21 108 4.31 108 4.92 109 3.92 109 3.80 109
nsc 0.856 0.854 0.940 0.954 0.955
Rsc (Vcm) 2771 2791 2430 2667 2794
Qdl (S s
n=cm2) 6.92 106 6.60 106 1.14 106 1.01 106 9.63 107
ndl 0.876 0.854 0.905 0.920 0.925
Rdl (Vcm) 3.81 105 1.16 105 2.31 105 9.42 104 7.27 104
x2 1.19 104 6.37 105 1.19 104 6.37 105 5.94 105For further focus on the capacitance Eq. (2) can be
expanded to Eq. (3):wwwC ¼ ere0 A
d
: (3)Figure 2 (online color at: www.pss-a.com) On the left, a SEM
recordingoftheB-NCDsamplewithanaveragegrainsizeof50 nmis
depicted.On the right, a confocalfluorescence image is shownwitha
rectangular bleach line to differentiate between thefluorophores and
the background reflection.In Eq. (3), e0 represents the vacuum permittivity, er the
relative permittivity of the material, A the surface area (m2),
and d the thickness of charge separation (m). When proteins
are adsorbed at the diamond–liquid interface, the double
layer thickness (d) increases, and causes the capacitance to
decrease. In the equivalentmodel there are two capacitances.
The first is a large double layer capacitance (mF) that
originates from the liquid–diamond interface, i.e. the double
layer at which the proteins will adsorb (Qdl). The secondary
capacitance originates from the diamond itself caused by the
low doping profile, which creates a space charge region,
giving rise to a relative smaller capacitance in the nF range
(Qsc). The interface capacitance is sensitive to physical
changes, such as adsorption, whilst the space charge
capacitance is more charge sensitive. The difference
between these capacitances and the effect of proteins on
these properties are in the scope of this article.
3 Results
3.1 Properties of the diamond film The thin
nanocrystalline diamond film had a thickness of 150 nm
with an average crystal size of 50 nm. The measured
roughness (AFM) is 13.8 nm and the contact angles,
measured withMilliQ, were 93 18 in case of hydrogenated
diamond while non-measurable for the oxidized diamond.
Figure 2 shows a SEM recording of the diamond film which
clearly shows the nanocrystals (left) and a fluorescence
imagewith a bleach line of the adsorbed protein layer (right).
3.2 Protein adsorption on oxidized and
hydrogenated diamond films After a stabilized impe-
dance signal was obtained in 1 PBS buffer, antibodies were
added with a flowrate of 250ml/min (20 nM). After addition.pss-a.comthe system was switched to a stagnant (no flow) condition.
By using time resolved impedance spectroscopy crucial
information can be obtained about the protein adsorption
processes. The change in impedance is proportional for the
adsorbed proteins on the surface. During adsorption 2
different phases are observed. The first is the initial rate of
adsorption (fast and linear) and after 50% of response
(slower) kinetic effects start to dominate. The oxidized
diamond reached saturation after 16min (Fig. 3A) and this
doubled in the case of hydrogenated diamond (Fig. 3B). Also
the magnitude of impedimetric response is more than a
tenfold lower for the oxidized diamond surface in compari-
son with the hydrogenated surface. Similar effects can be
seen in the Nyquist plots. The Rsc of the H-diamond shows a
supressed first semicircle in the initial state which drastically
increases after adsorption until it reaches a maximum which
is almost identical with the Ox-diamond after adsorption.
The series resistance (Rs) shows no significant changes
before and after adsorption in both cases. For the oxidized
diamond the space charge capacitance is not influenced and
will provide no further information about the adsorption
process. The double layer capacitance (Ox-Qdl) however 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Figure 3 (online color at: www.pss-a.com) Time resolved impedance of the oxidized (A) and hydrogenated (B) diamond films and the
corresponding Nyquist plots at specific timings with the equivalent fit for the oxidized (C) and the hydrogenated (D) diamond.decreases indicating that interface changes are occurring.
The hydrogenated diamond also exerts the same double layer
changes. Additionally the space charge capacitance decreases
significantly. Additional data obtained from an adapted
ELISA show colorimetric results of the biological activity
(Fig. 4B). A higher biological response of the adsorbed
proteins on the oxidized diamond in comparison with the
hydrogenated diamond is obtained. Confocal fluorescence
microscopy provides qualitative information about the overall
surface coverage. Here, proteinswere adsorbed andwashed at
different time intervals, the fluorescence was measured in a
liquid set-up and the results were normalized versus a bleach
line (Fig. 4A). After 15min there is almost a saturation of the
fluorescence, only an insignificant increase is observed
afterwards (30min) in both the NCD:H and NCD:O.
4 Discussion Antibodies are globular proteins with a
high water solubility. These proteins fold into organized,
compact, and roughly spherical shapes in awaywhich allows
hydrophobic amino acid side chains to localize on the inside
of the sphere while the hydrophilic side chains are localized
on the interface with the aqueous medium. The natural
structure of proteins is dictated by their amino acid sequence,
their interaction with solvent molecules, the pH, and the
ionic composition of the solvent. Their quaternary structure
tends to fold in such away that they form themost stable, i.e., 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimlowest free energy structure. Also, this form is responsible
for their biological activity. The ionic properties of proteins,
determined primarily by their amino acid side chains, are pH
dependent. The iso-electric point (IEP) is a pH value by
which the net overall charge is zero. Antibodies have an IEP
around pH 6 giving them a slight negative charge at pH 7.4.
The presence of polar groups at the oxidized surface
facilitates the adsorption of proteins, which have their
hydrophilic groups located at the protein/water interface.
The adsorption process can be monitored real-time and in
situ by impedance spectroscopy. At different time intervals
the complex plane plots are modeled with the equivalent
circuit described in Fig. 1. Qualitative fitswere obtainedwith
x2 less than 104. The selection of the appropriate model
fulfilled the Boukamp theorem and is therefore the most
relevant [23].
Oxidized diamond surfaceswere prepared byUV–ozone
treatment. Ozone is a very active molecule and is decom-
posed to form oxygen radicals. These attack the surface and
exchanges the hydrogen for oxygen. This creates a polar
character and causes a lowwater contact angle (58). The time
resolved impedance of the protein adsorption at 100Hz
(Fig. 3A) causes the modulus to slope upward and the phase
to slope down to reach a saturation after 16min. Nyquist
plots before (t¼ 0min) and after (t¼ 15min) protein
addition are represented in Fig. 3C. The modeled valueswww.pss-a.com
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Figure 4 (A)Fluorescence resultsmeasuredat5,10,and30minfor
the direct adsorption of the Ab-488 Alexa labelled antibody on
oxidized and hydrogenated diamond. (B) ELISA results as bio-
logical assay with the immunogenic complex for the oxidized and
hydrogenated diamond.show a decrease in the double layer capacitance Qdl caused
by changes in the thickness (d) and relative permittivity (e)
after protein settling at the interface. The rest of the Nyquist
spectrum shows no significant differences.
The real-time impedimetric response of the protein
adsorption on the hydrogenated diamond surface at 100Hz
(Fig. 3B) shows a similar behavior as the oxidized surface.
Remarkably the effect size is tenfold larger than the oxidized
surface. Also theNyquist plots (Fig. 3D) not only show shifts
in the low frequencies, but also in the first hemisphere of the
Nyquist. Once a globular protein (hydrophilic outer shell)
adsorbs on a hydrophobic surface, a conformational change
occurs. Therefore, creating a denser and more adhered layer
causing an augmented effect on the double layer parameters.
Interestingly theH-Rdl decreases after adsorption. This effect
is also observed by Rezek et al. in which they state that
proteins decrease the electrolyte electronic barrier induced
by C–H dipoles and facilitate another route for charge
transfer across the interface [24]. AFM studies from
literature on protein conformation and thicknesses on
diamond show a larger thickness on oxidized- in comparison
with hydrogenated diamond [24, 25]. This is caused by
the hydrophobic protein core that remains surrounded by
hydrophilic parts upon adsorption on a hydrophilic surface.
In our case the Qdl decrease is much higher on NCD:O than
on NCD:H diamond which indicates that the protein
thickness is larger on NCD:O. Besides the Qdl and Rdl an
interesting parameter is the associated n value of the constantwww.pss-a.comphase element. The fact that it reduces on oxidized- and
increases on hydrogenated diamond suggests a different
protein behavior at the surface. As mentioned before,
proteins tend to exfoliate their hydrophobic inner part to a
hydrophobic surface, therefore creating a tight packing and
reducing the roughness. The reduction in roughness results in
an increase in theH-ndl. For the oxidized diamond surface the
Ox-ndl decreases because proteins are setteling without
conformational changes. This is also confirmed in literature
where a similar effect is found by AFM studies of protein
adsorption on diamond [26] Besides the capacitive changes
there is an additional effect. After plasma hydrogenation the
diamond surface has C–H bonds creating positively charged
dipoles that originate from electronegative differences. At
the diamond–liquid interface there is a band bending profile
(space charge region) due to the low doping of the diamond.
The energy band of the H-terminated diamond surface
moves upward to form an accumulation layer of holes near
the surface. If negative charges are present at the surface, the
energy band bending of the hydrogen termination can be
enhanced and therefore causes the impedance to increase.
This effect is also observed with DNA hybridization and
denaturation [8, 27]. In addition to impedance spectroscopy,
fluorescence is used as a qualitative tool to provide visual
confirmation of the time resolved adsorption behavior
between the oxidized- and hydrogenated diamond surfaces.
After 15min a saturation of adsorbed proteins is reached on
both surfaces. However, the time and the impedimetric
response for the hydrogenated diamond doubles and pro-
longs, respectively. Protein unfolding and rearrangement
upon adsorption on the hydrophobic surface are responsible
for this effect. The absolute difference between the
hydrogenated and oxidized diamond at a single time interval
could be due to quenching effects that occur on a
hydrogenated diamond surface as described by Sakon et al.
[28]. Figure 4B shows the ELISA results. This immunologic
technique provides crucial information about the biological
activity of the adsorbed proteins. A doubled biological
activity for the NCD:O in comparison with the NCD:H was
measured. The reduced signal for the hydrogenated diamond
indicates that proteins partially lose their biological activity
due to conformational changes when adsorbing on hydro-
phobic diamond and therefore confirm previous results.
These results are also in good agreement with Hoffman et al.
[17].
5 Conclusion The obtained results show that impe-
dance spectroscopy is an interesting technique for the in situ,
real-time study of protein adsorption. It withholds kinetic
and protein behavioral information. By using hydrophobic or
hydrophilic diamond it is possible to study the time resolved
adsorption behavior of globular proteins. Hydrophilic
diamond yields in a lower impedimetric response but results
in a larger biological activity according to ELISA, because
polar interactions between the protein and the interface do
not promote conformational changes. Therefore it results in a
faster adsorption rate. However the use of oxidized diamond 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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stable conditions because only the interface properties
change due to small capacitive effects. Hydrogenated
diamond on the other hand is a favorable electrode material
because it has a space charge sensitivity for the negative
charged proteins. This results in a larger impedimetric
response. A slight disadvantage is the partial loss of protein
conformation. This yields in a tighter adsorbed layer on the
interface which greatly influences the impedance and
therefore causes an increased interface capacitance effect
with additional space charge effects. The future use of
hydrogenated diamond for protein sensor research is still
important because the combination of impedance spec-
troscopy and nanocrystalline diamond withholds lot of
benefits in comparison to other electrode materials. A
question that rises with the obtained results is: Can
hydrogenated diamond provide a sensitive surface for
protein detection? Recently, an impedimetric protein sensor
was developed with detection limits up to 10 nM on
hydrogenated diamond [14]. Regardless of the loss in
biofunctionality, the combination of the surface sensitivity
of impedance spectroscopy with the high biological affinity
of antibodies provides a promising combination for future
protein research developments.
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